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FUTURISTIC IMAGES OF GUIDANCE AND STUDENT SERVICES

.by

Apiat

Carry111. Walz and Jane Lem

Introduction

Instruction is concerned primarily with imparting a4cumulated

knowledge, and therefore deals with what has been. Counseling, on Ole

other hand', is one of the most luturistic of educational services

because it deals with decisions--and decisions relate to the future.

Counseling can be thought of as a curriculum of the iliture, assisting\
individuals to imageJuture"events, to set goals; and to create plans

for their future. We must admit, however, that counselors and 6ounsel1ng,
.

services have not ,always been .ine/the forefront of treded and significant
social change. Counselors all too frequently have yen charactefized

as reactive, responding to after-the-fact social pressures, for new

ways-of helping drug abusers," women, and minorities, rather than-

leading the way to more humane eduCatlonal response to human need.
. .

In A Futuristic Perspective Cor Counselors; Walz and Benjamin (Ann

Arbor,' MI:. ERIC/CAPS, 1979) discuss developments which they believe

have particular import for' the future of counseling. Using a. variety ,

of futuristic data sources they preSent images of futuristic coqnseling

practices and 'pose a number of qmcstions crucial to future counselor'

development.

,As part of a desire to explore ways of prov iding a more fOturistic

orientation to-ERIC, ERIC/CAPS proposed and was funded by COttal ERIC'
to-develop a special.project entitled the-ERIC Futures Is (les-Component

(gFIC). Through a number of means--a natlional survey opinions on
' future educational issOes, creation of subject-orient futures-

bibliographies, attempts to acquire more futures mat ials fot
4

'inclusion in ERIC, and deVelopment obspecial futur s papers-=-EFIC

was designed to enhance the role that ERIC could p' ay in the burgeoning

futuresmovement. A:1114ot goal of EFIC was () i tease the utility

of ERIclas a resource forAong-range. planning si policy-making.

-
4
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1,
meant as a think piece. It is tntended to challenge pnd conf ant the

1

,

' reader with queWons tfiat must-be answered and actions.that must be)
. .

taken--now And in,the future. .If the paper motivates even just a few
.

.
.counseloe's -to moveTheyond immediate presses'to envisiOnin what is

needed and.creatingnew ways to meet those needs, to im4 ing.alternative
--..

, futures 4nd preparing responses', we will adIudge it to se aosuccess..
I

.

We belleyve thai theliesult will be rewarding botil fo he persons whq
A

.

,

accept (thc; Challenge and for the profeSsion as' well.
. .

,
..

/ Imagesof Gulch:ince and Student.'Servi es. .

,

An integral part of EFIC's plan waa to,survey influential

counseling and student services professionals to obtain a broad
\ range of perspectives regarding (he future of guidance 4nd stVent

services. The ERTC/CAPS AdviS?ry Commission, composed of-elected

officers of key guidance-and:Student service§,professional associations,

was selected as the ideal sourcq4of professional +input. Each member
,of the Comm4ssion completed two surveys: (1) an open-ended questionnalle

/ asking tiliprespOndent tO reply to a number of questions relatin to

future needs and developments,in guidance ana stildent services; afid (2)/

The University of kichigan Futures Survey. The surveys and,resules ar

cohtained in Appendix kand B respeCtively. Quotations throughout tt

mannscript are taken directly from Commission-member rbsponses.

This paper presents an analysis of both survekx. It is ifiten ed

to provide the reader with.images of guidance and student servie in

the future and distussion of some of the prioritie and major v phases
1 which should engage the field for the next 10 to .15 years., It is

The images of giCidaae andstudent services all into four-
.

.intecre1ated categories: skill development, pro ram development,
I.

;

..comMunication, and ilispeasing futuristic perspe Live::

Ski4.1,1 Development:.

/ - One of the mast frequently mentioned im rtant ahd'urgent fieeds
Vacing coun:selin'g and student serviCes pers nnel in the next five. }Tars

, /I.s ,development of ski1V in counseling § e populations. Student

populations and'educational processes 'are increasing in diversity, with
(

a concomitant increase in the need for c unselors to develop new

4.
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\and more effective counseling aPproaches. Counselor. education programs
1 and inservice-training programsvdtould promote awareneS's of the special
needs of andsensitivity to racial and ethnic minorities, women, gays,

returning studen'ts,.older studants, wofking students, fgreign students,
LNgifted students, handicapped persona, substance abusers, and .individuals

in domestic violence situations (child, spouse, or elder parent abuse).

Competency-based training modules need to be developed for training staff
Co work with these special populations.% Such training should include
needs assessment, consultation, and advocacy skills. Cbunselors must

3

bq,able to help theindividuals find resources and to design learning
-

plans tailored to t4fr nt!eds.

Sevei-al respondents alluded/to devplopment of new skills in their

comments on the changing.roles of counselors.

"Changing role and image of the school counselor--the counselor
will serve in the roles of zi consultant.tj teachers, parents,
administrators,kand comtwhity persons and of a coordinator of
programt, of resources,'.and of community persons."

. "Role change--current impact of legialation has demanded that the
xole,of counselofs change dramatically. Title VIllpitle IX, ,

Public Law 94-482, 94-142, CETA, state assessment laws, etc.,
rgquire [changes in] the skills and services of counselors.
'How these role changes will be implemented,' 'how the skills
needed will be hcquired,' and 'how a delivery system will-be
created' are .major concerns for student, serviees personnel.'

,

,Counselors must'be able to res ond to soCietal and educational process
ehangda. Inservice training sh uld include ways of keeping counselors
current with change.

-,

tSkill development is.also needed in areas of political attfVity,
_

rneptiations,.and bargaining. Counselors must.become more astute-

politically and must take an-active part in shaping their future and

sttengthening their services.,

"itqpidly declining student enrollmeht has implications foi
.counselors as well as other school support services. Counselors
are viewed as easily dispensable becausitheit impact on
curriculum, disciplinary policies, schOOl-community relations
and student achieve*nt 1.6 perceived as minimal. Curvival, in\
Ierms of-maintaining a 'counseling' identity, is in\je..imardy."

"Counselbrs lack status or prestigeamong the decision-makers,
policy boards, administrators, faculty and ;students associated

. with tlie schools. The attitudinal prob4ms manifest themselves
in poor acceptance by Ithose,who crt."

3
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"[What is needed/48J representation of guidance and counseling.
sortel on-A1,0dvisory bodies and.delsion-making councils

pur e to seirtiti,e needs of children arlocal, state, and
.

natibnal

As unionizing grows in importance for teachers, so"-is it increatingly s

important for counselors to become skillful in contract negotiations.

The administration will not provide such training, so aounselors must

learn bargaining skills on their own.

Management skills -are increasingly necessalkofor counselors.

Counselors need to learn how to manage their tijilie effectively and,

efficiently. 4

"In post-baccalaureate programs, a rea'listic focus re management
and related coping.skills [is] necessary for master's graduates(
in studeilt personnel. -Also thgrough grounding [is needed] in

cqntemporary post-secondary 'survival skills' and impending
'challenges' in the collAiate milieu, whether [indiviauals
pursne] counseling or student personnel majors.i,

As nonprofesSionals are OtAlized more frequently in the education

process, counselors will also need skills in mapaging the selection,

training, and supervision oP support staff.

Skills are needed in appropriate use of technology At all educational

levels. Educational technology and information systems are changing

1.

rapidly. 'Tliecoputer istincreasingly being used for student records,-
. I

registration, and career information.

"Computers, whether in fqn or work, are becoming a household
- word. Computers also offervschool staff an oppoftunity to
obtain data and information rapidly and efficiently. Pupil
Seyiee staff must be_aware.of the poten,tial benefits of
,coniVut,ers in all areas of school work and mnst be ready to
understand and use computers daily, to better-meet the needs
of t,he students."

tbunselors can be instrumentill in creating n'approlpriate balance

betwedil individual needs for ciinfiatntiality and privacy hnd institutional

needs for ready access to computerized banks of records and information

(item 30 of'the Futures Survey in Appendix B).

CounseIors-need toidevelop-skilftin change agentry--acting as

effective change agedts ersonal, institutional, societal, and
\

global levels:
4

"Another concerp is how to train student sei-vices prsonnel to
become less reactipnary and tojassume] mor6\of a cDange agent
[role in] representing student services and ehe needs of their
clients."

A
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Counseling-and Tersonnel services respondents tlo the Futures Survey
1

felt that,educaadn should be deeply involved pi preparing eduCaters-.

to be agents of change in educational institutiohs (mean involvement

of 3.9 on item 51): These' same respondents also deemed this-Atm to be

onp of'the top three issues with respect to priority'for action.

Counoelors can help individuals learn to cope with future shock by

helping them shape.the changes in directions that they consider

preferable.

The whole arelof skill development is closely related to the,

issues of licensure, accredit.ation, and credeutialing.
,

/ "Professional licensure and r.gistry [should be a requirement]
for professionalst"

.

"The issue of nsing and credentiWleng.continues to .be
important. .Couns lors nepd, in black and white, documentqtion
of specialized skills and high quality train hey nee1 0
be flexible and capable of providing in-depti cou seling,
where needed."

"A review of and carefully defined conceptualization of the
meaning of 'professional' [is needed], especially in the light
of student, personnel administrators who increasingly utilize
undergraduates or graduate students in' the.'key' roles, and/or
whp find Deatl and Vice President pdsitions assumed by faculty
or previodsly non-involv,ed counseling persdnnel people."

"Consideration [should be't1ven to] . . . 'accreditation' of -op
counselor education programs, or the censure of programs which
purport to prepare individuals for:multiple counseling roles
and settings with insufficient faculty, clinical/practice sites
and.supervision, qguipment, etc.",

Some educators add Luturista suggest that at all, edutational levels

we should move away, from the traditional' dizedentialing concept toward

skill development (item 19): Then, individuals who wanted to.be

cbunselors would be required to demohstrate their level' pf mastery

of the,skills considered necessary for counaeling_in the desired .

settlng.

The need for ongoing skill development through inservice trainidg
, .

is demonstrated.b a number of comments that stress the need .for;

"Professional improvement (beyond gree programs) ."

."ProfessiOnalstb dpgrade knoaledge and skills."

"The provision. of inseryice programs for student serViees staff
and faculty regarding the practical agpe.cts of the campus budget,
funding sources,.expenditures, 'accounting Systems, enrollment
projectIons, extra-mural sources and over-ride factorsfr-fixed
costs, etc.":

,
.
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"The maintenance (or continued vitality) of professional
organizations whlch provide the annual national or regional
educational yrogramming,for counseng and stutient services
staff. Difficulties seise from budgetary constraints,
declining memberships, duplicative patterns and activities
of organizatio s."

Item 48 of the Futu .s Survey, "Developmvt 61 resotirces for continual

upgrading of the\knowledge and competencies of educators at all

educational levels," had a mean involvement-rating of 3.8 by respondents

in vunseliug and personnel services. It is important.for counselors

regularly to refresh and update their skillg, especially as society
3r and technology change.

Program Development .

a

-Every respondent to both questionnaires mentioned the need for -
. 4

programs which respond to the needsof all Individuals.- Itese would

entail developing sensitivity to arid awarerieas of the need, of special

populationsralial and-ethnic minorities, women, gays, rettrning

students, older ,students, working students-, foreign students, gifted

students, handicapped persons, subtance abusers, and individuals in

domestic violence\situations. Such programs would also irivolve
.\

appropriate responbes to the needs of the dominant group as well as

help in sengitizing the dominant group tq special grou. needs.

Programs must focus on reducing continuing raCkism, sexism, ageism,

classist,,and other, forms of prejudice. CAPS Advisory Commission

members listed the following as important,and/or urgent problems or

meds,facing 6ounseling and student services.in the next five. years:

ft

"Skilled student services workers and programs aimed at meeting:
the needs of oldier adults and senior citizens."

"Determitang.and designing programs that re4ond to the needs'
of diverse student populations (part-l-tifie, working, professional,
older, disabled, etc.)"

-

"Providing-guidance and counseling services to all students."

"Effectively designing a program to address all kids."

"Realistically relating to the continued effects of racisM and4
sexism on the Lives and development of' people." -

"Striving continually to maintain [aj 'child's positive sdlf-
concept. This would include the avoi.dance of-terms such.as
culturally deprived, under.priVileged,.etc.' ,Grouping
childrenjwho'are) so identified results in de facto
segregation which_is obvioug to children:"

s
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[Designing] an effecilve program for studOts rj,th dilruptive
behavior."

,

1

"Adequately f;adressing sfudents with handicaps."

"Working with families ,of handicapped, individually andin groups."

"[Increasing tiwareness of] ihe whole arena of handicapped children',
whefher it is PSEN,'Title I, Title VI-11' and the Gifted. . . .

Pupil Services staff should assume the leadership in developing
additional'programa to meet the needs Of these children. They '

Should be at the forefront of.innovative programs, inservice
training, etc. in their local school systems."

/ -

"Addressing the counseling needs of the large and emerging
population of-foreign born students."

.

"Involving wider participation of.the 'campus comMunity within the
residence life programs, and/or leisure time programming for .,
commuting students."

%"Increased emphasis and response to special-student populations--,
\internatiOnal students, the adult learner, the.poor, deprived,
Apd disadvantaged, the racialll, and'culturallydifferent-, the
abused, the Aysically, emotionally, and mentally handicapped

I I

and the gifted.'
.

"Seek[ing] 'solutions to the increasing[ly];aorious problem of '

child ahuse and neglect. %Policies and proeedures for coordinating
human ser(rices and rePorting suspected hbuse rightfully belong, in
the responsibility arena of Pupil Personnel Services workers.
Inservice training for school personnel shopld also be provided:"

"[Attending'to the escalating problem of] discipline as it relates
to substence abuse, vandalism and general yludent behavior . . in
all school districts. Iç,±s imliortant'that pupi' services staff
continue to assume the r le of the child a vocate and at the same
time.assist the school and the students in adhering to consistent\
implementation of regulations. Demands of Ociety on bhildren
and families require constant attention to. needs of.individual
studentS. Preventron is the keyword here."

, The need for suet' p ranS'is alsy demonstrattd in responses to .

'the Futtirs Survey. spondents in 4nseling and personnel services

felt that educatiqn sho ld have a great involvement in the following:

equal acces's to education and'jobs woMen (if,em 1); equal access 'to

education and joBs by racial and ethnic mAnorlties (item. 2); maintenance

of rights and support for needs of all groups, includkng the dominant

grouTS as well as curturally different, l'dicapped, etc.-(iteM 3);
-

generating more substantivNresponses to the needs of increasingly

diverse`students, e.g., hdult students, p4t-time students, those

not working on a degree, foreign students,'women, and racial/ethnic
e

'minorities (iten) 13); creating prograffis that weet the special.needs aid

u



interests of an increasingly older postsecondary studeet'body (item 15);

and overcoming the effects of test bias and the differential suitability
.

of tests for various educational sub-groupings (item 8). It should

be noted that the level of-expectation fo-I: significant aceomplishments

by education is much lower than the level of desired involvement.

In order to narrow this gap, creative thinking is essential in the

program develppment. Innovative models of serviee delivery are a must

if we are to meet the needs of.these varying populations. For example,

student services could use a mdbile van parked in different ayeas at

different times of the dhy and night to serve-commuter students.

Different model% for staffing student service should be developed

to increase outreach to varying populatioris. Through use-of peer

advisors, senior citizens, and part-time workers, longer hours can

be staffed at locations around the campus or community.

Programs relating to lifelong learnIng and life/career planning

are greatly needed. Rapid- technological change add knowledge

explosjon are causing the nature of work to change. Throughout their

lives individuals must regularly upaate or acquire new skills to

accommodate the impact of these changes On their jobs and lives or to

train for new jobs. The roles and patterns of edtWation, work, and

leisure .are changing. Counselors can be instrumental in developing

proOams to hplp people cope with and plan for these changes. Among
4

the CAPS Advisory Commission members' listing of important and/or

urg roblems facing counseling and student ser4ices in the.next

4

e years were:

"Incorporation of lifelong. learn4fig program's, lile planning
experiences, learning resource centers for diviIrse student
populations."

"Increased emphasis on career development counseling7-counseling
persons of all ages And levels in life in career planning and
decision-making."

"[The increasing complexity of] the whole area of Career EduCation/
Vocational,Education . . due to the 'rapidly, Changing occupational
classificatiems. Students focus on an occupational area in the
middle school.,,When they graduate from high school, their area
of occupatillal interest has drastically changed. Pupil Services
staff must be continually updating their occupational data bank
in order to assist students in planning their careers. They must,
maintain constant tnteraction with business and labor ap well as'
higher institutions to better serve:stOdents;"
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The need for increased linkages between education and business-

industry should .be emphasized as an area in which.connselmrs could Till

a very important, role. If education does not address,itself to adult

needs for education and retraining, there is a good chance that the

Department of Labor will develop an independent educationarsystem.

As the response "to item 26 of the Futures Survey indicates, individuals

lack awareness of this danger. However, respondents in counseling and

personnel services did feel that education should be highly involved

in increased linking of educaton with industry and business (item 12);-

expanded opportunitieftfor lifelong and contipuing-educatkOn for all

individuals (item 14); greater correlation of education and work,
8invOrving such issues as school-to-work transition, work-to-school

flexibility, experiential education, and experience-based career

.education (item 28); assistancqto persons of all ages in\;ife hnd

career Ranning and decision-maktn& (item 43); development of and

involvement in preretireMent programs (item 49); and preparat.on of

hqlping Specialists.to assist people in making Critical life d cidfohs

and transiltions (item SO).

Closely related to lifelong learning and life planning is he

eed for developmental programs. CAPS Advisory Commission Membe s

listed the following as important and/or urgent prbblems facing

counseling and student-services during the next five years:

"Opportunity for all students tio,have affective developMAt.as
part of education."

."Developmentdi and preventive guidance programs vs. remedial and
corrective guidance programs."

"Use of developmental theory Al designing counseling and stUdent
services programs."

"Revitalizing the secondary guidance proirams to include a
highlight developmental strategies..."

"Avoidiug deferring counseling and student services, like areer
development . . . until junior high/senior high years. . .

More emphasis should be placed.on qa'rly crisis intervenh n,
working with parents to improve.paienting skills, self-aw reness
lor Students, and providing identifiable support systems(thr6ugh
'guidance and counseling services)."

Counseling and personnel Servides respondents eb the Futures gtirvey fqlt

that education should be highly involved in broadeningied4cational,focus
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on the cognitive domain to a more global concern with cognitive/

affective/psychomotor domains (itetli 9) and in Preparing parents'

for different roles and increased responsibilites in provitistr.T

systematic learning experiences for children (item 40). Counselors
can play a very important role in developing models .for involving
the home 'and.family in the educational process, Cor parent education,

and development of parenting:skills, and'for parentak counseling. They
can also be instrumental in developing programs dillich focu-s on decision

making steins, values clarification,.or itterptrsonal communication
0 Askills, or on changing'roles of males and femalesi.living in a newly

separated family, and coping with death and dying.

One of the most important aspects of program deVelopment is the

evaluation component to enhance accountability. Given the tenuous,

position of coundeling and student services in a time of aghi budws,
,

counselokng programs must have explicit goals and objectives-and a, built=

in evaluation that makes clear the accomplishments ()COI-0. program and

the effectiveness of the coun-gelor. CAPS Advisory Commission members
included the following as impoi-tentand/or'urgent problems facing

counseli4 and student services for-the next five years:

"Evaluation--counseling and .student services must consider
evaluation of.programs.and sCud'ents which take[s]. intb
account the humanistic process to determinethe growth and
development of the intlividual child's human potential: Evalu-
ative criteria Must be developed in cooperation with others
involved in the educational scene."

"Accountability (systematic evaluation of services)."

"Increasing accountability in all aspects pf guidanc, ana
counseling programs--competency based AunselOr training,
programs are continuing to be emphasized, developed; and
expanded."

"Developing an 'assessment ana evaluation system' which will
be compatible with.the (admittedly limited) measures of SCH's,
'contact hours,' and extra-mural funding factors utiiized with
teaching faculty."

Veclining finarVial resources." A

"Job security (a la Proposition 13s and varietaesT."

"Maihtenance of balanced services in spite Of 4Pcreasing
popula0.on, legislation (94-142), etc."

-,10- 12 .
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"Fundingiality7-today'slrealists and-futurists are
constantlopringing into focus-the trend for the demand that
expenditdre of public funds be based upon an accounting of
necessary and effeitive prdctices'and prdgrams. Guidance and
student services are not bad:ng excluded-from this trend. A .

major concern is,the need to demonstrate cost-effective/efficAent
student services programs and practices. Fund% are less ',available
and the competition for what is will be even- eater. therefore,
funds for programs And accountability,models hat'demonstrate
cost-effective/efficient programs.and pract es will be of most
oncern now and in the future.'

-

Counselirtgrand personnel services'responden s to,the Future Survey

felt that educailon should be greatly invoiNied in easing accountabiliey
-

in all aspects of the.educational process (item 5), and n degeloping

an appropriate balance between ascountability,and chiad a vocacY (item 6).

°Identification and disseminatiori of effectiVe educational

practiCes (item 25) not only has a mean involvement score of

- ,

ograms and

but is also in the three issues nominated as having,top priority for

action. As evaluation becomes a routine component of counseling
1

-programs, it should become easier to identify effective 'programs-

and to disseminate information about them.

Communication

Most c-espondents to the two questionnaires mentiOn Ehe'need for,

cbtinselors and student persbnnel workers bi3 improvebworking relationships

4 with all educational personnel and to communicate what they are doing

and are able to do.

"Collaboration/TeamingThe role-of student services practitioners
cuts across-many discipline. ThIs requires that-the practitioners
become, skilled in building and Utilizing team work practices to
accomplish dommon goal's and objctives. A major eOncern is the
ac4uired skills and practices that enable a practitioner to work
with . _ . fellow professionals andthe many lay groups that
impact student services programs."

"Utilizing the 'teaming approach' with other staff, community,
people, volunteers."

"Potential reoigantzation of functions, programs, and services
to meet student and institutional needs." i

"Relationship .of counseling and student services to academic
affairs."

,

5

' "[Tendency tb vieW] guidance and...Counseling services . . . as
isolated components:of the eductid'nalIystems. This has led to
a polarization of counseling stafefrOm other faculty members.
This has resulted in lack of communication about guidance goals

41, 11 /3
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and Ohilosophies.ab Ehey relate to the instructional currictilum;
minimal support,for school-wide gu,idance relsted programs; and
failure of students tO embrace vidanee and counseling, services
as a necessary pari of their Career 4nd agaaamic developMent.."

"Resolving the role-compatability gap Within the'college/universitjr.
for persanel services 'aud classroOm faculty'(see'Blake's excellent
arttcle in Academe, September 1979, pp. 280-292)."

redefpition of 'shared governance' which providesfer credible
involveMent of camput'life personnelwithin the system,.taking
advantage of an all-institutional view typically held by these
administrators."

"Greater assertiveness among counselors who comply 'with office-
oriented iasks, while complaining of hack of time to do real
counseling. There is a critical need for well-designed program
goals and objectiveiwith'a related.delivery plan that is
acceptable to both administgators and guidance personnel."

"Administrative supportAnother concern for student servjces
personnel is the acquiring of administrative support for guidance
programs and practices. This entails the need for effective
communicAtion to the decision-makers that control funds for
student services: This'communication should be jd Many forms
and should be able io 'stand alone' in convincinz a decision-
makdr Of this need for support,of guidance programs."

"Providing understandable data and information about the functions
of and constraints in a'college counseling center, for faculty
and administrators."

These comments suggest a strong need to build a 6Upport system for'

student services,across disciplines and -areas in years phead.

CommuniCation by counselors and student services workers with

school board members, regents, and the general public is also important

PublicrelationS work is needdl to increase counselor visibility and

credibility. CAPS Advisory Commission members inCluded'the fallowing

as important and/or urgent problems

"The school staff is in the unt ue position of.having direct
contacts with pqop1e in the community. It is-therefore th
responsibilitOf the Staff to kedp the community informed of
whit takes.plaee in the educational scene. This includes ".
interpreting the schoolTrogram and dissemination of information
and beimvan advocate for:.parents. This would also fit the mold

'

of public relatians.".
4

"Xxpanding public relatIons activities for counseling professionals:"

"Public image (undermining by other professionals, social
workers, psychologists, etc.)"

"Recognition and'a6ceptance by boards and
coMMunity publics of the.nee4 for guidance a counseling.at the
elementary school level."

44
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.
Responding to community needs in the design, offering, and advertisement

of progiamo. is also good public relations..

Counselors and-htudent personnel workers can further enhance

their image and lheir work by providin# uAeful information For

various local, state, regionaT,,or,national meitinAs on the ehangins

needs of students and special populations. They can disseminate

counseling information of interest to-the general public,-which will

have the'added advantage of increasing'thpir visibility and usefulness.

. Increasing Futuristic Persp_ective

C9unselors and student'persOnnel workers should be,aware ot foture

'trends and.developmehts in sociopolitical, economic, and technological

areas, and of their impact on the educational process. Such a futuristi'
.

perspective can,help them to be a proactive force in shaping the future

in preferable directions. Through mcideling, counselors and student\

perSonnel workers can also, help others to be proactive in shaping Eheir.
/

own lives and futuYes in desirable ways. In Part III of the Futures

Survey respondents in counseling and personnel services strongly agreed

that imaging a number of alternative futures kfor different social and/or

educational'issues can be highly useful for planning and_deci4ion-making.
,

They also agrjed that identifying alternative directions/developments'

that may characterize education in the next 10 to 15 yeats will assist

educators to create the programs and resources needed for the future.

Futurists are quick to point out tfiat the future can take many .

alternative directions. Hence, giving highly specific predictions

regarding future educational developments is probably unwise. The
,

lack f strong disagreement by respondents to the statement that

"th most usefulfutures product would be a set of highly specific

edictions regarding future edu'cational developments" indicates a

k In futures awareness.

The respondents .also indicated that educators, practitioners,

arid students.in coun-S-eling--a.nd personnel'services do not demonstrate

a high degree_pf-staareness of the importance of'studying the future.

There-fore, 4xpanding futures consciousness is greatly needed,

-Respondents agreed that "futures kits" which would'help teacbers to

increase 'futures awareness of7students would command a great cjeal of

I 5
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intdrest hnd use. They also indicated that education ould be

grJhtly involved in increasing%futuresperspective in'all aspects of

till educational prdtess 6tem 32 initart IV of the Futures Survey).
.,`

Expectgtions 4s to how much will actually be accomplished in this

Aireirtion are much-lowei,. however, s9 again.tr2ativeyork is needed.

to" narrow' this gap.

Conclusion,

.,

.

"Counselors are in need of coripiderable retraitling and renewal if

they are to remain effectIve," or, "Counsel

1

rg are sensitive to changing

needs and conditions inid recognize the need to change"_are two interpre-

tations whicb coOld be given.to the EFIC.survey cif guidance and studtnt

services. Which is correct? Probably both! Counselors are sensitive
\.

f\ to the emerging need of clients, and many do stich retraining so as

to continhe to be sgfhcint 'helpers. Open acknowledgement by.the
.

.

professional leaders who responded tcrthe survey of counselor and

program nirds is a-sign of strength, not of weakness.
r

In today's world oply diamonds are forever. Obsolesence of skills,
,

i.e.,.the inability of a professfonal trailrd in one area to Operate

'effectively in another;', is arecurring tragedy. Counselors andiother

helping service specialists are as suscdptible to this malady as any

professiOnal person, perhaps even more so. In a labor-intense

occupatioh like counseling, it is the competencies of the-individual

which are crucial. Let the skill4 become-useless or outdated, and

the contributions become minimal. It is fashionable to speak of counselor

burnout. 'Many cOunSelors will Alp down and Out evtp though-the switch
,

is on "high." The Antent'is present bht the burner wilf no longer

ignite. More,power to our rApondents who had the savvy to recognize

a difficult situatidn and the strength to speak to it. No professional
_

wafflineere. ""'-' /

One las.t Observailont .Extensive changes are needed in counselor
,. _

.

competencies and guidanceprograms. "Quick-get-well" remedies and

'sugar-coated palliatives will not suffice. Onlw comprehensive and -

-

significant changes can help guidance and student services continue to

be the potent helping servites they have been. The
4
first step in any

health-producing prograin is recOrnizilig the need Oui respondents have

4
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taken a aignificant, sure, first step: Now-c9unselora-must decisively apd
/

forcefully take theffext stAlps to professiOnal renewal for the chalting
4

and chall,enging future.
%
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Compilati n

ppspdix A

ofVEight Results fTom the

ERIC/CAPS Advisory Commission 9uestionnaire

)1. What do you believe to be the s x to ten mcAt importaka and/or urgent problems facingcoupseling and student service. for the'next five years?

1. Special earget_poplilation --There is a great need for skilled student services
workers aYnd 1-6grams aimel at,meeting the needs of older adults and. senior. citizens.

2. Determining and designin programs that respond to the needs of diveAe student-poyulatlyn% ,.(ogyr-timg, oats ipor.a4 oidur, ociittatiled, eicf..) "
3. Providing guidance and ounseling services fo all students. -
4. Effectively designing pvogram to addrtss all kids.
S. Realistically relatin ko the continued effects of racism and sexism on the lives

and clgopelopment of p pie.

6. Pupil Personnel Services staff must strive continually to maintain child's positiveself concept. This would include the,avoidance of terms such as "culturally.
deprived,'under privileged, etc." Group14>children so identified results inde facto segregation which is.obvious to childrem,.

7. ,An.effective program for students wl_thdisruptil.re behavior.
.8. Adequately addressing students withihandicaps".

9. Working with families of handicapped, individually and in groups.
. 10. The whOle arena of handicapped children, whether it is PSEN, title I, Tiete,VI-Band the Gifted, are areas which require greater awayeness by counselors and pupilserllices staff. Pupil Services staff.should assume the leadershili in developingadditional programs to meet the needA of these children. They should be at the'forefront of innovative.programs, in-service training, etc. in their local-schoolsystems.

i 11. Incorporation of lifelong learninvprograms, life planning experiences, learningresource centers for diverse,student populations.-'.
12. Addressing the counseling heeds of the large and emerging population offoreign-born students.

13.' Involving wider participation of the campus 'community within theixsidence life
programs, and/o1' leisure time programming for commut,ing stuctent.0

14, Opportunity for all students to have affective development as part of eduption.

15. Article in September, 1979, Psychology Today lists the following as important.
What are counseling and student services doing?

l'HE IMPORTANT
STHINQS IN LIFE

t

1

16 1

What collegelreshmen tate. "extremely Important":

,

A good marria9e and family
fife 79% 76%
Strong.triendship 6T% 5T%
F:hding purpose and
meaning in my Ilfe 66% 62.%
Find'ng steady work 65% 67%
Being successful in my Work. 63% 52%
Making a contribution 10
SOCiely 2e% %
HaN?ing lots of mon"6/ 16 9%
Being a leader in my
community 10.9. 4t*



16. Use of develomental theory in designing counseling and student services programs.
17. Revita.lizing the secovelary guidance programs to include and highlight developmentstretegies.

18. Counseling and student services, like career development, cannot be deferred_until
junior hig44senior high years dud htill.be effective. More emphasis should be placed
on early crisiis intervention, working with parents to improve parentint skills;' self-awaeeness for studentti, and providing idenUfiable support systems \(through
guidance and comseling services):

19. Computerq, w1 thr An Vin pr.wort pre. beceinjuR, sp Lomcshola 'word, eocaputers'aito'.
7 Offer' sCh(To1 staff an opportunity to Obtain data -and infbrmation rapidly an

efficiently. Pupil Service staff must be aware of the potential bvnefits o
A. 'computers in all) areas of'School work and muht be ready to understand and use

computers daily-, to better meet the needs of the students.
20. Collaboration/TeamtngT-The role cif studtnt'services practitioners cut's 'across-

many disciplines, This requires that the practitioners become skilled in buildin
and utilizing team work practices to accomplish coTmon goals and objectives. A
major concern is the acquired skilld and practices that eicable a prattitloner towork with their fellow professionals and the many lay groups that impact student
services programs.

1/44

21. Utilizing the "teaming approach" with other staff, community people volunteers.'
22. Potential reorganization of functions, programs and services to meet student and

institutional needs.

23. Relationship of counseling and student services to aeademic4affsirs.

24. Cuidance and counseling services tend to-be viewed as isolated components of the
educational system. This has led to a polarization of counseling-staff from otherfaculty members. This has resulted in lack of communication about-guidance goalsand philosophies as they relate 'to the instructional curriculuM; minimal supliort
fok school-wide guidance related programs; and failure of students. to embraee
guidance and counseling services as a necessary part of their career and academic
development.

25. Resolving the role-compatability gap within the college?bniversity for personnel
services and'classroem facultY (see Blake's excellent article pp 780-292 in -
Academe, September, 1979.)

26. A redefinition of "shared governance" which provides for credible'involvement of
._campus life personnel within the'system, takiug advantage of an allrinstitat-konal
view typically held by these administrators. '

27. Thete is a need for greater assertiveness among counselors who comply with oftice-
oriented tasks, while complaining of lack.of time to do real counseling. There
is a critical need for well-designed program goals and objectiveS with a related
delivery plan that ip acceptable to both administrators and guidance personnel.

28, Evaluation--Counseling and student services must consider evaluation of programs
and students which take into account the humanistic process to determine-the
growth and development of the individual child's human potential. Evaluative
-criteria must be developed in cooperation with others involved in the educational
scene.

29. Minimum competency is.a growing area of concern and counselors must be prepared
to assist in thelevelopment 'of systems which will meet the needs of thoAe students
who are in n6Ktof additional assistancA

30. Accountability (systematic evaluaton of services)

17%

'
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31. Developing-an "assessment 'and,evalnation system" which wIll be compatible With the
(admitedly limited) measures of SCH's, "contact hours", and extra-mural funding
factors 4tilized with tsachlng facurty.

32. yundillgiaccountability--Teday's realists and futurists are' constantly bxinging into
focus tilc -. trend foi- the demand that expenditulie of public funds btised upon-an
accounting of necessary and .effective practices and programs. Guidance and.student
services are not being excluGT,ftom this trend. .A major concern is the'need to
demoOstrate cose effective/bfficient student services programs and practices.s.

"FkIndt:, are less"available and tha colpetition for what ib will be even greater.
'214..n.cofore, futidt tot prow' 21141 and Acoliiiteabilrty inodZi.; that' d .

.
emonstrate "cos`E

effective/efficient prograMs and practices"will.be of most concern'nowHand in,
the future.

33. Declining fiaancial resources..

34. Job securitys(a.la Proposition 13s and vafieties)

35. ,Maidtenance of balanced services in spite of decreasing population, legislation
-\

36.

(94-142), etc.

Role change--The,curreat impact of legislation has-demanded that the role of
.Title VI, Title If, Public Law 94-482, 94-142,,

etc'. requ.ire the skills and services of counselors
challges will be implemeated," "how the-skills needed

counselors change dramaticallSr.
CETA, state psessment laws,
to change. i'flow1these role

will be acquivld," and how a delivery system will be created are major concerns
.for student s_ervices personnel.

37. Administrative syPport--Atrther conctill for_Audent strvices personnel is-thc
acquiring of administrative supilort for guidance programs and practkces. This
entdils the ykCed for effective clommunication to the decision makers that control
funds for student services. This communication should be fn many forms anti
should' be able',to "stand alohe" in convincing a deciifon maker of this need for
support of guidance programs.

38. Providing unqerstandable data and informatiOa_about the functions,of and constraints
in a College comuieling celter, for:faculty and administrators,

39- Rapidly declining student nroIlment hap implications for counselors as well as
other school support Pervi eg, CoUnselors are viewed as easify dispensible
because their impact on eu riculum, disciplinary policies, school-community
relations and student.achi vement is perceived as-minimal. Survival, in ferms

-of maintaining a "counseling" identity'ls in jeapordy.

' 40. Counselors lack status.or prestige amOng the decision-makers, policy boards,
administrators, faculty and students associated with the schools. .The attitudinal
problems manifest themselvs in poor acceptance by "those who count."

41. itepresentation of guidanee'and counseling personnul on all advisory bodiel and
decision making councils pruporbing to serve the needs of children at local, state
and national levels.

42. The, school staff is in the unique position of having direct contacts with people
in the community: It is therefore the responsibility of the staff to keep the
community informed of what takes place in tbe .educatibnal scene. This includes
interpreting the school program and dissemin ion of information and being an
adVocate for parents. This would also fit'the-iliold of public relations.

43 Expanding public relations activities for counseling professional7s.

. 44. ,Public.image (undermining-by other professionals; social workers, psychologists, etc.)

, 45. Dncreasing latk of dredibiAity (related to 1/34 and h44)

1
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46, Pupil Personnel Services staff must seek solutions to the increasing serious probleillof child abuse and neglect. Politic:1 and procedures for coordinating human%servicesand reporting suspected abuse rightfilkty belongs in the responsibility arenq ofPuPil Personnel Seryices workers, In-service training for school personnel shouldalso be provided.

47. Discipline'as It relates to substance abuse, irandalism and general.student behavioris an escalating problem iu all school _dtstricts.. It is impertant that pupilservices staff continue to assume t.he.r2le.of the.clfildjulyocAtp Eindat eh% 4;aircb . .. blare tde ectioof students in Adhering to consistent itmplementationof regulations. Demands of society on children and families require constant -

,
is the keywOrd here.

attention to needs of individual sttidents, Preventfore
48. The whole area of Career Education/Vocational

Education is becoming increasingly

'

complex ale to the rapidly changing occupational classificAtions. Students focus'oe an occupational area in the middle school, When they graduate from high school,their area of occupational interest has iirAstically changed. Pupil Services staffmust be continually updating their occupational data bank in order to assiststudents in planning their careerap They must maintain constant interaction withbusiness and labor as well as higher institutions to better serve students.
49. Icreasing number of lawsu4s being filed against school personnel who carry outtheir regular responsibilities-is vikwed with alarm. It is therefore importantthat Pupil Personnel Services staff consider legal protection to the degree thatis necessary.

50. Professional licensure and registry for professionals.
51. Credentialing (licensure and accreditation)

52. The issue of licensing and credentialing continues to be important. .Counselorsneelt, In black and white, documentation of 'specialized skills and high quality('training. They need to be flexible,and capable of providing in-depth counselilag,where needed.

53. A review of and carefnlly defined conceptualization of the meaning of "professional",especially in the light of student personnel administrators who increasinglyutUize undOrgraduates or graduate students in the "key" roles, and/or who find'.DeanS hnd Vice President posItions assuMed by faculty or prefl.ously non-ivivolvedcounseling personnel people.

.154, CotAderation of "ac'reditation" of counselor edutatien programs, br e;le censureof progrAms which purObct to prepare individuals ior multiple counseling-rolesand settings wlth insufficient' faculty, clinical/practice sites and supervision,equtpment, etc.

55. In post-baccalaureate programs', a realistic.focus re man,4ement and related copingskills dteessary for master's graduates,in student persofinel: Also thoroughgrounding in contemporary post-secondary "survival skills" and impending "challenges"in tht collegiate milleu whether counseling or student-personnel majors.
56, ProfeS'sional preparatien of staff (counselors, college student personnel, adt4nis-trators, student development specialists, etc%) Preparation and practice (n4ureof positions.and jobs) must .connect and'relate.

57. ehange agent7-Another concern is how to train student services personnel to becomeless reactionary and to becoMe more of 'a change agent representing student servicesand the needs of their clients.

58. Professional improvement (beyond degree programs)
59. NeCessity for professionals to upgrade knowledge and skills,

1.9
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41.

A
d'

60. The provision* in-WervIce programs for ,student serviceaStaff and facul,ty regarding
the practical aspects of the campus budget; funding sources expendil4eS? accounting
systems, enrollment pyjectioni, extra7mural sources and over-rideJlebtrst fixed
costs, etc.

61. The maintenance (or continued vitalit) ofIlrofessional organizationswhich'provide
the annual national or regiOnal educational prAgramming for counseling And student

'services staff, (Difficulties arise from budgetary constraints, declining member-.
shjps, duplicative patterns And activities bf orggnizations,)

.

.

__ . . 62. .Deve.loptns.systematic plans for conducy_nt relevant research by practitioners,
,

.
i .- -.,

4.

4
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.4.Y
.ii. What in your judgment woul(I bo.the moot helpful informatAym reoourees', e.g.., monographs4

information analysts prodects,'inservice program gufdes ehat could be developed to

..\\
,ry. Materials that eteachkofessioriels how to use. deveiopinntai. theory in program-

.. . planning.
.

_ ft

. .2.' Analyzation of comptencies and skills-reqUired for various positions fjobs) in
counseling and.studknt.services (in an effort to vnnect and relate preparation
and practice).

, ,3. Needs assessment plans that work and produce informatioF for program planning
and design, resodrce allocation, etc,

.
,

4. Models of student affairs_structures (Counseling and student ervices) foy,'
diverse student populations, ' .

5 Examples of affective.education programs that emphasize individual growth, goal
setting, and evaluation. , .

respond to these prpblems?

6. Monographs or other inevensiVe print format items for classroom, and staff
. in-service use; specific in topicakbook" in format, practical.and direct

in presentation.

7. A book or booklet resulting from a "thiniZ tank" exercise where theory andyractice
couldl)e. related with the goals of defining professionalein the multi-level and
dimensionaf aspects of collegeistudent persnnel,

Current, fnexpensive (under $15.00) edited books in introductory, or in specialized,
t. areas such as counseling' the'handicapped, working With second-career adults, etc.,-

for counselors, and for program administrators.

9 Specific inservite is needed to help counselors become better technical
resources to classroom teachers (this might include lessow-development strategidi,
demonstration techniques for groupguidance which enhances ilialogue and. exchange
among students), goal emphasis on humanizing the classroom, tying Career awareness'
into instructional activities, designing evaluaLion instrhmentsA4hieh link academic
and career'development, and methods which promore better tea4her-student relatienships.

10 . Future monographs tOtht.focus on the role of the counselor ag a member of,Ale
"Support Services Team", "Holeto Be Assertive in Presenting a Guidance Model YOu
Can Live With", "How to Build a Positive Climate for Guidance-and Counseling
Serviqes", "Helping Stndents Take'Ownership.in the Guidance Program", and "The
Connselor's Handbook ou_Establishing Professional Rdlationships".

. .

il . Inservice needs might also be-approached by.previding a monograph on successful
icebreakers, warm-up-exerases or "loosening.,up" activities fOr application in
an inservice session. Eart of the difficulty that counselors, exper.ience in
trying tb present new4Aeas, is'th'at staff generally "turns off" or "tunes them,"
out"'b ore they have a chance US present ilfal content,

12. Materi s available to publics and to, clients served--outreach publication's to4
4

legislators, busiiess (i.e., NAB). Unfortunately materials, published or
otherwise, are not going to reach the counseling "professionals" who need such
inservice. Need personnel who are alert;Imowledgeable, qualified,'and capable .

of "selling" counseling tO those who.remain in ignufance of the availability or
value of.such services.

13. MOnographs developed about.topics # 3 and 9.,

14. Definitive Program abstracts about topics # 17 and 21.

An extensivd"How.To" resource about topic #62,

V
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16,, items 0 41,, 9, and 50 addressed by professional organizat

17. Brief monographs, 0-service program guides and reader's a sistance research
data would be very helpful information resources for Pupil Services staff in

,

meeting the needs ap outlined in.section I.

18: Inservice and trainb4 guides addiCasing students with spe iai needs, ,."
19. Monographs on tlie comspling process, its needs, its Oemand .

..

. 20. PodsibXy a monograph on the teas process in addressing the n eds of students

(

(include the counselor, psychglogist, pupil Personnel worker administrator,nurse, etc.) .

,21. A first priority would be the addition and refinement of mat rials for skill
staff development similar to the AIR modules, Emphaipis 8hoU11 be placed on skillsneeded to meet the role change created by current trends, Mo ographs, position
papers should not be complex or too theoretical. Rather they should-be in lay
laft,uag so several levels of practitioners could use them.

A
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S.

tt Are there informational materials arld/or resourc sowhieh counselors and stniient servicesneed which are either not available OT poorly don.?
1. No--those that ate available are not used by those who need them and seldom neededby those.conseientious enough to seek-them. Malltng materials to counselors,supervisors, deans, counselor education departments just prolitel:.ates filing

. systems. We need some guidance and counseling "salespeople" who can fet othersto buy tnto C&C.
A,

2. The greate.st need is for counselors to develop techniques in, using informatiorialmaterial and resources. In my experience it is net the lack of material and data,but the motiliation, dedicatton and opportunities for counselors and Pupil Services.staff to utilize what is available to better meet the needs of students.
3. Much of the information curOntly\available is well done, The problem is, howto keep it updated and relevant to emerging student needs. Perhaps greateremphasis should be placed on helping students become more self-Hirective andpersonally revonsible for their activities and project outcomes.
4. The adult population is a viable part of the total public school setting. Littleis available in counseling resources on this level.
5. Daba on the legal implications of counseling.
6. Materials for counseling older adults and senio citizens, child abuse materials--role of counselors, training to deal with problems encountered by parents,-administrators, etc.

7. Psychologists need matprials concerning their rote on .aspect.s other than
. assessment. Materials that demonstrate the social impact of counseling.Concrete evidence for reducing discipline probaems, youth employme'nt, juveniledelinqueney, etc.

elf i8. N ds assessment tools and plans

9. Models of student affairs'organizational structures that respond to needs ofdiverse student populations and relate to academic affairs.
10. Student affaits programs of the future.

11. Video tapes which clearly deltneate differences between theoretical/philosophicalapproaches and techniques in counselor-client interactions; illustrative video-guides re syndicolistic postures and techniques; overlays and automated videopresentations re budget pyojections, and staffing-personnel reduction guidelines;tapes of "model" programs of re-gistration/advisement/administration of financialaids, etc.

12. The available films on alcohol-abuse ahd residence staff responses (many fromUW-SP) are poorly done, Over-simplification of a complex problem is not helpfulto trainers and practitioners.

13. An overall resource guide available for individual-purchase regarding materialsavailable on various toptcs would be helpful, written along the style of AGSThe Bookfinder.

S.
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LV. *What emphases and/br.developments do you think CAPS shotOd prioritize in its work farthe next aye- years?

1. g good PR campaign about, the rgsources ofkiel'ed by CAPS to the professional counselorshonld be A high priority--many
counselorts do.not know of your valuable service.

2. Your publications are superilbf, including the new Futures NeWsletter--Just great!You-would do *major 'service tp the profession by providing training and developmentprograms for professionals, stated earlier.to represent guidanoe and counseling 'in a meaningful way to the Public. This recommendation becomes increasingly clear.-td me as I travel throught)ut the country--(i.e., on^planes--conversations.withfellow passengers)--one out of about 100+ know anything about counseling services,except fpr what "shrinks kovide wheti-you're really sick."
P3. Addressing any'or all of the items-in question I.

4. Aaults/senior cftizens

5. Adult Veprn4s--reM4iation, programming and counseling
6. "Ceriatf1cs"r-what-om4vices can be provided for the vital, ,but over 62-65 agedpopulatiop'living.wfilithin easy access of the campus? (urban/suburban)
7. Special target

8. hrhild Abuse

9. Counseling and

populations (exceptional child, handicapped, ete.)

student services for divyrse student Opulationp.
10. Aluman development (Affective development) as part of the educational experience(cognitive learning, human development, and practical competence)

111. Programs that teach-educators to use needs assessment for determining programsand allocating resources. ./11111..

12. Evaluation

13. Counselor evaluation

14. Testing--norming, access to, etc. etc. etc.

15. The role.of the counselor in the stress on "Back to the Basics"
16. Counseling effectiveness from a pluralistic viewpoint.
17. Change agentry for making systems more regponsible to 6ocial problems,
18. Relationship of the social and pOlitical climate of the-nation,to the climatewithin the educational enviuonment.

Emerging legislation with references to counseling in terms of the implications.
' 20. COltnseling and student per;onnel workers in the urban setting:

21. .file sun belt is attracting a large proportion of the traditional-aged collegeattender--twhy?

22, Greater emphasis should be placed on;
a. Maintaining a higher visi4lity among "practitioner types" who may or may not.be familiar with ER1C/CAPS and its services.
b. ,Produce monographs and other publications TetpOnsive to the survival or.fikingline issues such as those identified in this survey. . A

c. Providing counselors with skills and competencies to aSsume greater leadershiproles in training and administrative know-how. Cuirently counslots tend tckmaintain non-aasertive attitudes toward their own professional destiny.d. Finally, FRWCAPS should take a /eaderShip role in serving as an official
information clearinghouse and contact for professional guidance organizations.If more organizations point to the significant role of ERIC/CAPS, not only with,thelr memberships, but also as they form goals and policies, the reservoir Ofinformation wiiuld be used and applied at omaximum level.

-' 24



23. Pupil Services staff and counselors ne'ed to develop.a practical approach to the,
problems of Ihe next five years. They cannot save the worldbut they must not
lso givfit up. They must continue to strive to'be the child advocate they were
trained tp be and to work with all facets of the community to better assist

- students in the educational process. -

24. itesearch should focus on what looks good and then disseminate this information.
in a practical fashion to practitioners so that -we can benefiCfrom SUCCESSI;s

,

noted elsewhere. Surveys., questionnaires, etc., can be usenss if they are not
applicable to situations experienced by. most school districts in the country.
Language of publicatifts must be such that they can be comprehenaed had utilized
by the most inexperienced Pupil Service staff member. We should not use our
idealistic strivings but we Should be aware of *he realities.of-life and attempt
to work within them.

t,
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Appendix B

,F,UTURES SURVEY

II I

Conducted by

School of Education
The UniversIty of Michigan.

In collaboration with

,

Educational.Futures Issues Component
i
/ERIC Counseling and Personnel Services Information Center

, /
O a

-

r,

9.

-

3

School of Educatiort.
The Univereity-of,Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

I.

1979

f 1
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Futur'es Su'rvey

,School of Education, The Upiverslty of Michigan
'ERIC Futures Issues Component

I. Please identify your primary area and type of work by checking the
appropriate descriptors below. (Please check.at least.ofle in both
columns.)

Area of .Work Type Of Woik

Adult Education Administrator

Career Education, Counselor

Counseling and Pdrsonnel Policy Maker/Planner
Services

'Educational Management

Elementary.and Early Childhood i
Education _

Handircapped and Gifted, Children

Higher Education

Information Resources

Junior Colleges and- Community
Colleges

LanguagFs and Ling4stics

Reading-and Commulkication Skills

Rural Education and Small Schools

Science:, Mathematics, and
Environmental,Education

Social Studies/Social Science
Education

4

Teacher Education

Tests, Measurement, and Evaluation

' -

Urban Echication

Vocitiopal/Occupatfonal 'Education

Futurestudiet

Other.

Researcher

Teacher at the elementary
level

Teacher'at the secondary
level

Teacher at the community'
college level

Teacher at the college or
university level

Other

vs
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IT. Please mark with a "P" one
that you would most pre-co:1r

the four trends (it may be
to occur.

it

' stAA 444X41.7.: Atie. J4i0S.44445444 41 .4

of the following four possible future trends
to happen.. Please mark with an "I!' one of
the same ont4) thAt you believe is most likely_

,The future Will be a continuation of past' trends toward
a generally optimtstic Post-Industrial Age. There will
be awkward periods'and.times of crisiS, but direntually
with technological advares tre.2lst century will be
brighter than today.

The future will be a continuation of past trends toward
ecological and economic collapse.

The future will include a cultural transfordation with a
ehaDge in societal and personal values and priorities.

. EmAasis will be on living cooperatively and in harmony
with nature. A

v

The future_holds global disastef, e.g., a nuclear war,
terrorist use of nuclear materials, wide-spread'famine,
or cultural conflicts that will be de'vastating to society.,

3 0.
28
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Ill. For each of the following statements please circle a.numbet from I (strongly)
disagree) to 4 (strongly agree) to indicate Your reaction to the statement.

Strongly
Disnree

Strongly .

Agree

1 2 3 4

ee;

1 2
k...

1 2 3

1 2 3 4'

1 2 3 4

1 4

4.1

1 3 4

1 2 1 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3

1 2 3 4

Imagining a number of alternative futures for different /
social and/or educational issues is highly useful for
planning and decision making.

As presently organized, information system's such a
ERIC are of little value in determining educations
And social futures.

As a group; educators in my vecialty.demonstrate
a high degree of awareness of the importance of
studying 'the future.

.

As a group, practitioners in my specialty. demonstrate,
a high degree of awareness of the iTtrance of

.1studying the future.-

There_is consensus among educators in mwecialty
as to the issues and concerns.which will command
our attention during the next 10 to 15 years.

The educational priorities replarly established by
NIE are consistent with thoselkenerally agreed upon
by my educational specialty.,

The most useful futures product would be A set of
highly specific predictions regarding future
educational developments.

There would be a.great deal of interest sand use in
my educational specialty for "futures kits" which
would help teachers to increase the awdreness.of
students regarding futures issues and options.

Students in mY specialty exhibit a high degree of
awareness of future issues and alternatives.

Identifying alternative airections/developments that,.
may characterize education in the next 10 to 15 years
Will assist educatorg to create the iir?grams and
resourceg needed for the future.

ERIC has the potential to become a subsahtive source
of ideas and information for planning, policy, and
decision making.

ERIC itself s1loul4 be involved, in determining significant
future educational,trends and developments rather than
Aepending upon.others to do it.

, .29 31'
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IV. For each issue or concern listed below please circle,a number to indicate:

how involved you think education should ht; in the next 10 to 15
yeara in responding to this issue or,concern; and

b. your expectations as_to how much education will really accomplish
which win have significant impact on the issue or-oncern.

Education Is used to-refer to ail educational leyels and settings unless
otherwise specified by the individual item.

.Excunple

a. Involvement b. Expectations'

Little . Little
or None Great or Notie Great

You might feel thcA educatioh 1 2 3 (9 1. 6) 3 4
ghould give high priority
to providing equal access
for women to educa tion and -

jobs. Therefore, y
would circle 4 unddr
"Involvemer4." You might
also believe that while
this is a major concern,
real questions-exist-as
tq how much will be
accomplished through
i3ducation. Therefore,

1

under "Expectgtions" you
wohld cfpcle,2.,

1. Equal access to educatIon'and
11.1 pbs by women.

2. Equal access to education 'and
('-.jobs by,.racial and ethnic minorities.

..3. Maintenance of rights and support
,

for needs of all groups, including
r

the' dominant grouras well as
culttirally different) handicapped,

,- *

a

etc.i

>

4. Provision of child-care prgrams
in educational settings.

4

5. Increasing accountability in all
aspects of the educational procss.,

6. Development of an appropriate
balance betweep accountability
and child advocacy.

.

%

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

.

,

1 2 3 4 ' 1. 2 3 4

1 2 3 4' 1: 2 3 4

1,

1 2 3 ,A 1 2 3 4

.

1.-, 2 4 1 2,
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7. Effects of minimum competency
testing ion turriculum and on
studentsiof different ages and
in different .settings.

-

8.- tOvercdming the effects of tdst
bias and the differential'
sugability of tests for various
educational subgroups.

9. BroadenApg educational focus on
the cognitive domein'to a more
global concern with cognitive/.
affective/psyChomotor domains.

10. Shifting from factual acquisition
to,information searching and ,

' active learning.

41. Greater response to and greater
use of community resources.'

.

12. Increased linking of education'with
industry and business:

e

13. More substantive response to.the
-needs of increasingl fliversee
students, e.g., adul 'students,

. parttime students, those not
working on a degree, foreign

. students, women, and racial/
ethnic minorities.

.

14. Expanded opciortunities,for
life-long and continuing
education,for all individuals.

15. Greater response to the special
ne.6(is and interests of an
increasingly older,postsecondary
student body.

16. Increased eMphasis.on individuali
learning planA tailored to the
,needs of each person.

17. Replacement of traditfonal
specializations, e.g., English,'
social studies, science, etc.,
by broad and,integrative studies.

a. Invofvement

' ;AA... .,

b. Expectations.

.Little Little
or'None ,Great or Nbne

1 ft.

1 2 3

1,

1 2 3

1 2

2 3

1 2

.1 2 3

1 2 3

1 .2 3,

1

3.
2 3

Great

4

4

34

1 2
ss.

4

34 1 2 3 4

4 1 2 3 4

4

4

4

.1 2 3 4

3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2

1 2 3

3 . 4

1 2 3 4

4 1 2 3



a. Involvement \ b. pcpectations
/:

e

Little Little ,

or No,ne Crept or None Great,

18. , Increased use of hourly-irate,

part-time teachers and non-
4 professionls

4

in the educationdl
%

,*

process.
.

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

19. Movement away from traditional
credeptialing toward skill

4development. 1 2 3 4 1 2 3

20. 'Increasing amounts and2avail-'
ability of inform
through an emphasnn processing,
dissemination, and accessibility. 1 2 3 k 1 2 3 4

21.- Better use of technology by
capitalizing on itp potential
and minimizingiits less
de.sirable effects. 1 2 3 1 2 4

22: Increasinvinvolvvment of Congress'
in mandating models and techniques

C
.

for the evaluaAonpffunded programs. 2 3 4 1.2 3 1
23. Identification .and d4sseminption Of

effective 'educational programs and
practices.' 1 2 3 1 2 3 4

24. Increasing centraliZ:ation'in

administration and plannIng fqr
education. 1 2 3 4 1 '2' 3 4

25.. Developing harmonious relationships
between diverse groups vying for
puwer to make educational decisions,
e.g., teacher unions, parent
groups, professional-associations,
boards of education, state and
federal legislatures.

1

26. Effects of a dual eftication system
as a result of training activities
initiated by the Department of Labor.

*

27. Growth of the self-help or self-
Airected learning Movement and
reOltant decreased dependence
upon traditional educational
institutions.'

1 .

4

32,-

1 2 3 4

V

1 .2 3 4

1 2 .3 4

1 3 4

1 2 . 3 4 1 2 3



28. Greater correlation of education ,
and work,involving Such issues as
school-to-work transition, work-to-
school flexibility, experiential
education, and experience-based
career education. ,

29. Emphasis on riihts ot young people
vs. responsibililies of parents
And society.

30. Development of an appropriate
balance between individual.needs.
lo..r, confidentiality and privacy
and the need for ready access
tq computerized banks of records
and information.

31. Educational,needs of students
and communities resulting,
from urban to rural migration.

32. An incOasing futures perspectiv(
in all aspects of the educational
process.

33. Increased options.and choices for
the individual as.to how education

11,

marbe acquired and financed--*
vou0er system, independent study,

.1

computerized video home learning, etc.

34. Increasing diversity in cirganizational
management And payment of individuals
in the educational procdss.

35. Attempts to obtain funding for
increasing costs associated with '

providing quality :and diversified
educational programs.

36. Troblepp associated with the
decrealing rOli of local colimunities
in financing and determining the
emphasis of educational programs.

37. Role of the courts in determining
educational policy, iprograms,sand
Fractices.

.a. Involvement

.?

Iv. Expectations

Little Litile
or None Went dr None .Great ,

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

2 3

1 2 3

I 2;

1 2 3

1 2 3.

1

1 2

33 35

1

4 I.

4 1

4 1

4 1

1

4. 1

4 1

4

2 3 4

2 3 4

23

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3

2 3 4

2, 3 4

1234

1 2 3 4



38. gTfects of consumer groups on
educational'policy, programs,
and pract ices .

39. Development of information data
banks to aid in educational
planning and decision making.

40. Preparing parents for different
roles and'increased responsibilities
in providing systematiC learning
experiences for children.

1

41, Increased access to and usability
of.information systems by non-
professional educators,.e.g.,

.h parents, consumer groups,
business, and industry.

42. Methods of asse'ssing individual
competency and skill in all
aspects of education.

43. Assistance to persons of all ages
in life and career'planning and
decision making. .

44. Einphasis on n rition, exercise,
and health ma. tenance. 1

a. Involvement

3

b. Expectations

.''Little Little
or None Great or None

1

1

1

1

1

45. PrOgrams responding to drug
and Alcohol abuse.

46. Development oealternetive uses 4

for
surplus educational rooms

and facilities'.

47. An enhanced international, global
perspective of education with
increased shpring'of ideas and
resources., t

48. Developmenkof resources for
continual upgrading of the
knowledge and competencies of
educators at all educational
levlls.

49. Development of and involvement
in pretetirement program's.

.

1

1

1

36
34-

2

2

3

3

4

2 3 4

2 3 '4

2 3

2 3

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

Great

2 3 4

IT

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3

2 3

'2 3 4

2 3 4

2/ 3 4

2 3 4

".

2 3 4

2 3 4



50. Preparation.of helping specialists
to assist people in making critical
life decisions and transitions.

51. PreparatiOn of educators as change ,

agents to promote change in our .

educational institutions.

52, Alternatives to present K-12
structured education with greater
options for students in determining
where, when, and how they obtain ,

. their education.

-c 01

t
53. Clea 'r determination of methods

and ources for educational funding,
e.g., the contribution of local,
'state, and/or federal government.

54. Providing opportunities for students
to explore careers through seeing
and interacting with people in
diffpreht careers.

55.. ,Greater responsibility of the
federal government in determining
the financing of education and
the share to be' contributed by
local and staee goVernment.

a. volvement b. _Expectations.

Great

Little
or None

1 2

1 2

i 2

,1 2

1 2

1 2

3

3

3

3

3

Great
Little

. or None

4 1 2 3

4 1 2 3

4

4

1

1

i,

2

2

3

3

4 1 2 -3

4 1 2 3

If you believe tliere is an area we have not identifid that shbuld be listed and
responded to, please do so. .

e-Y

4

4

4

4

4

4

5.

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

Of the'issues and concerns listed above, please select 10 Oat, you feeeshould have
top priority for aCtion. Please indicate your selctions be circling the item
numbers of those 10 in the'left-hand margin.
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